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Abstract
This work introduces the Necsa Radio Frequency Quadrupole (RFQ) accelerator facility and its work concerning fast neutron
radiography (FNR). Necsa operates a 4-5 MeV, up to 50 mA deuteron RFQ. The previous deuterium gas target station has been
modiﬁed to enable producing a white neutron beam employing a solid B4C target. Furthermore, the high energy beam transport
(HEBT) section is under adjustment to achieve a longer ﬂight-path and a better focus. This work presents an overview of the
facility, the modiﬁcations made, and introduces past and ongoing neutron radiography investigations.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Necsa’s radio frequency quadrupole accelerator
The RFQ at Necsa contains a multi-cusp radio frequency (RF) ion source that injects 35 keV deuterons ,straight
into a four rod 4 MeV RFQ accelerator cavity, at 20% duty cycle. Additional 1 MeV can be obtained by a spiral
loaded 3 gap booster cavity. By tuning the RF phase between cavities, the beam travelling through the booster can be
accelerated or decelerated, thus achieving a deuteron beam energy between 3 - 5 MeV. This beam was incident onto
a windowless spinning-disk, deuterium gas target that operated at 3 bar. The original conﬁguration of the system is
shown in ﬁgure 1.
The operating conditions achieved are shown in table 1. The lower deuteron beam current and energy a result of
limitation in the RF ion source power supply and the design limitation of the booster (yielding a maximum measured
boost of 0.6 MeV instead of 1 MeV), respectively.
Fast neutron radiography (FNR) is a primary application at the facility, where imaging is conducted by using an
array of scintillating ﬁbres, image intensiﬁers and a cooled CCD camera. Due to demand for speciﬁc applications in
which FNR will be applied, development and upgrades have been made to the accelerator system.
Fast neutrons are used as probing tools to interrogate the sample with no observable physical damage to the sample
itself. Fast neutrons compliment X-rays, due to their high penetrability and unique interaction cross sections for
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Fig. 1. Layout of the original RFQ system at Necsa
Table 1. Current and Aim running conditions of the RFQ system
Condition Current Value Aimed Value
Deuteron beam energy (MeV) 4.6 5
Average deuteron beam current (mA) 1 50
Duty cycle (%) 0.8-1.2 20
Neutron Flux 4m away (neutrons s−1 cm−2) 1x104(deuterium) 1x107(deuterium)
1.5x104(B4C) 3x107(B4C)
diﬀerent elements, allowing one to distinguish between these elements. This makes it a valuable tool in the studies of
cultural heritage, anthropology and palaeontology where preservation of the rare samples is often important. Focus
is made here on the RFQ systems capabilities subsequent to the modiﬁcations of the target and high energy beam
transport system and the use of the produced fast neutrons in the applied ﬁelds of cultural heritage and anthropology.
2. Adaptations to the Necsa RFQ accelerator system
In the past year the facility has undergone two major changes, done to fulﬁl the requirements of increased source
to detector length and to adapt the target station to accommodate a solid B4C target to be able to employ the
11B(d,n+γ)13C reaction.
2.1. The High Energy Beam Transport (HEBT) System
The original conﬁguration of the HEBT contained seven Danfysik focusing magnets with a maximum focusing
gradient of 4 T m−1. The setup (shown in ﬁgure 1) focused the beam to within a millimetre beam spot resolution.
The obstacle this created was a minimal source detector length, with the maximum of two meters being available. A
decision was made to shorten the HEBT (ﬁgure 2) by removing four of the focusing magnets and thus increasing the
source to detector length to 7 m. This was the desired length in order to conduct spectral analysis and build toward a
conﬁguration for neutron time of ﬂight (TOF) studies.
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The current conﬁguration, however, resulted in a beam spot with a strong central region and a large surrounding
halo. This was conﬁrmed by trace 3D simulation (K Crandall et al (1997)) that calculated the horizontal envelope to
have a diameter of 26.67 mm, with the vertical envelope yielding a diameter of 13.20 mm.
Fig. 2. HEBT conﬁguration showing the original setup on the left and the new adaptation on the right
Plans are under way to improve the beam spot size and halo by using another set of focusing magnets with a higher
focusing gradient of 8.7 T m−1. The trace 3D simulation package conﬁrms these magnets to be beneﬁcial with a
horizontal envelope having a diameter of 0.67 mm, with the vertical envelope yielding a diameter of 5.20 mm.
2.2. Target development
The setup initially possessed a windowless deuterium gas target that operated at 3 bar pressure. Preceding the gas
cell was a spinning disk with three slots (size of which is proportional to the desired duty cycle), which would allow
the deuteron beam to pass to the gas cell, causing the D+(d,n)3He reaction to take place. This produces a discrete
neutron spectrum with a high fast neutron yield shown in ﬁgure 3 (P Reimer (2002)).
A target of this nature requires a large amount of peripheral services to maintain. Plans were made to replace the
gas target with a solid 11B target. The motivation stemmed from the spectrum of fast neutron energies that would be
produced,
En = 1 − 10 MeV
together with 2 distinct gamma rays of energy,
Eγ(low) = 4.43 MeV
Eγ(high) = 15.11 MeV
that allows the implementation of combined fast neutron and dual discrete gamma energy radiography (M Brandis
et al (2011)).11B is extremely diﬃcult to compact into a solid target and is also an insulator and has poor thermal
conductance. An alternative material was to consider a solid B4C target, which was deemed easier to work with (even
though it is also a poor thermal and electrical conductor) and the neutron energy spectrum obtained would have to
be edited by looking at the TOF spectrum. Since the RFQ is yet to implement a pulsed beam system, currently in
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Fig. 3. Neutron Yield for DD and DT reactions
development at PTB, investigations about the neutron energy resolution is still outstanding and the B4C target is used
only for the fast white neutrons generated.
The target itself was implemented by removing the gas cell and allowing the deuteron beam to be incident onto the
tungsten beam dump (J Guzek et al (1999)), which was plasma coated with B4C (ﬁgure 4).
The beam induced heat load is distributed over the large target area as the disk spins during operation and is also
water cooled as shown in ﬁgure 4. From this solid target a neutron ﬂux of 1x104 neutrons s−1cm−2 is estimated to be
achieved at the detector placed 4 m away when the accelerator operates at a 1.2% duty cycle.
3. Cultural heritage and anthropology
Cultural heritage research is a rapidly growing ﬁeld in South Africa, due to the abundance of available samples and
peaked national interest. These valuable samples require delicate and safe handling as their value can be considered
priceless. The traditional methods of examining such samples are highly destructive and include breaking the precious
sample to observe the internal structure. The fast neutron approach allows observation of the internal nature of these
samples without any physical destruction. The high penetrability of fast neutrons allows them further into the sample
compared to thermal neutrons, and by interacting with the sample the internal nature can be inferred by the method of
fast neutron radiography, which provides a perfect complement to X-ray radiography (J Rant et al (2005)).
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Fig. 4. Tungsten spinning disk coated with B4C
For a preliminary study a skull sample was imaged at the RFQ facility, using a fast neutron imaging system with a
512 x 512 Princeton TE/CCD camera (16μm pixel size) and a neutron sensitive bicron ﬁbre scintillator. A 4 MeV D+
beam irradiating a B4C target was used in acquiring the neutron transmission image shown in ﬁgure 5,
Fig. 5. (a) Fast neutron radiograph;(b) Optical image of experiment
where ﬁgure 5(a) shows the resulting processed neutron transmission image, which was acquired over 5 minutes.
Accompanying the skull is a polyethylene block which is used to measure the attenuation co-eﬃcient of polyethylene
and also characterise the image. The result shows the shape and some internal structure to the skull, with clear
evidence of the characteristics of the sinus cavity being easily observed, which is a key feature in evolutionary studies.
4. Discussion
The recent upgrades made on the Necsa RFQ facility have had immediate beneﬁt to the source-detector length, with
an adequate neutron yield for the fast neutron radiography experiments. The ﬁrst investigation into cultural heritage
and anthropology show very positive results and prove the principal that FNR adds beneﬁt to these areas of research,
with an aim to increase the diversity in which this technique is applied.
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